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9th July 2018

Cheslyn Hay High School New Intake Parents’ Evening
Wednesday 11th July - Change of times
Dear Parent
As you will be aware, we have arranged to meet with all parents of students coming to
us next year on the Monday and Wednesday of this week. You may also be aware of
a certain football match that has also been organised for Wednesday evening. I did
contact FIFA to ask if they would delay ‘kick-off’ so our Year 6 parents could experience
both. However, they didn’t feel it was appropriate to move the semi-final just for our
evening.
After much deliberation we have made the decision to alter the timings of the New
Intake Parents’ Evening on Wednesday night so families can watch the match and still
attend the evening. The new timings are detailed below:
RED HALF
7JPO
7ABR
7NRO
7PGI
7RTI

5.30 – 6.00
Talk in tutor rooms
with tutor

6.00 – 6.30
Lecture theatre
presentation

Lecture theatre
presentation

Talk in tutor rooms
with tutor

6.30 – 6.45
SLT and SEN staff
will be available for
questions in the
dining room

All presentations on Wednesday will now start at 5.30
The Monday parents’ evenings will follow the original plan.
We do understand that this may inconvenience some parents who have already made
arrangements to attend at the original time. Please accept our genuine apologies you
are in this position. We will be happy to arrange individual meetings with parents who
cannot make the new times before we break up for the summer holidays. Please do
not hesitate to contact me or Mr Cox if you need any clarification and thank-you for
your patience and understanding in this matter.
Yours sincerely.

Assistant Headteacher

